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91-93 Great Eastern Street Shoreditch, EC2A 3HZ
Location:
Located in the heart of Shoreditch, the building is located 3 minute's walk from Old
Street Station — Northern Line & National Rail Services. This is a popular location for
tech firms, with a number of companies clustering around the ‘Silicon Roundabout’
and now emerging as ‘the third-largest technology start-up cluster after San
Francisco and New York City’, Shoreditch is becoming 'the place' to do business.

Premises:
Workstations:
Area sq ft:
Rent:
Contact:

Office Space
1 - 100
From 70 – 2,500 sqft
Please call for pricing
James Hennessy
020 3289 8001
0773 887 7944
james@domainofficesearch.com

Description:
This sensationally refurbished corner building is in the heart of Shoreditch, moments
from Old Street station and the building boasts some amazing views from all floors,
especially the 4th floor with its outdoor private wrap-around terrace and its 5th floor
mezzanine level leading to an additional private roof terrace. Each office is air
conditioned and has been given a sleek, contemporary treatment that combines
smart minimalism with some beautiful fittings, including futuristic LED lighting
suspended by minimal cabling to create the sense of light boxes floating overhead. A
crisp pallet of white, black and natural wood runs throughout.
Features Include:

Private offices, all with natural light

Meeting rooms

Onsite centre team

High speed internet

Door access control and CCTV

Newly refurbished throughout

Air conditioning

Passenger lift and showers
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